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What’s working …
How are the results so far…

What are Freedom to Speak up Guardians?
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• Culture – open and transparent
• Board discussion
• Review of WB Hotline
• Ward to Board 
• Context of FTSUG appointment

Journey in our Trust



What does it look like?

Partnership



• Attends every corporate and junior doctor’s induction. A video message has also been 
produced which was part of the CEO staff brief in April 2017 in response to the NHS staff 
survey results.

• Present on both the band 2 and band 4 staff induction programme.

• Additional questions about the FTSU role were added to this year’s local NHS staff 
survey. 48% of all respondents said they were aware of the role and 51% said they felt 
more confident about speaking up knowing there was a FTSU role.

• The value the trust places on the role was demonstrated by being asked by the CEO to 
present the ‘Living the Trust Values’  award at this year’s staff awards.

• The Guardian contributed to the CQC ‘well led’ inspection 

• In July Internal Audit completed the review of raising concerns and whistle blowing 
policy. An opinion of Significant Assurance was given to the board.

Business as Usual



How many Staff Are Speaking Up?
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Who is Speaking Up?

34% Nurses/Midwives
23% Support Services
17% Medical Staff
16% Operational Staff
10% Other
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Key themes

24%

22%

16%

13%

10%

6%

5%

2% 2% Bullying/harrassment

Quality and safety

Behavioural/relationship

Policies, procedures and processes

Leadership

Staffing levels

Patient experience

Equipment & maintenance

Other



Due to the national incentive to tackle bullying and harassment in 
the NHS, and the number of concerns raised, the Trust actively 
sought feedback via:

• The Corporate Question on the Staff Friends and Family Test

• Data analysed from the Staff Survey

• The Freedom to Speak Up Guardian

• Our Staff Side colleagues

• Exit Interviews/questionnaire data

Response to Cultural Challenges



The outcomes of the feedback led to the creation of or focus on the following 
initiatives:

• Rewriting both our Bullying and Harassment and our Grievance policy, using 
the restorative practice approach to encourage employees to resolve concerns 
and behaviours amongst themselves at the time when things occur.

• In the process of writing a management training course focussing on 
empowering managers to make appropriate employee based decisions

• Appointed a Challenging Bullying and Harassment champion to work alongside 
the Freedom to Speak up Guardian and our Staff Side colleagues

• Relaunched our Personal Responsibility Framework

• Development of managers handbook

• In the process of writing a Culture and Engagement Strategy

Response to Cultural Challenges



Throughout the summer the Guardian led a trust wide recruitment campaign 
to develop a network of volunteer ‘champions’. The role of a champion is to 
support the freedom to speak up agenda, help us to promote fairness, raise 
concerns and challenge behaviour which is inconsistent with the Trust values. It 
is hoped these roles will play a key part in tackling the issues highlighted in the 
last staff survey. To date 34 new fairness champions have been recruited.

Fairness Champions



• A decrease in Bullying and Harassment concerns

• Lessons learned from any concerns raised

• Increase in staff engagement

• People-centred approach to management

Expected Outcomes



Questions??

Thank You
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http://www.nhsemployers.org/your-workforce/retain-and-improve/staff-experience/staff-engagement/the-nhs-staff-survey
http://www.nhsstaffsurveys.com/Page/1056/Home/NHS-Staff-Survey-2017/
mailto:Steven.Weeks@nhsemployers.org
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Why speak up?

Speaking up 

protects patient 

safety and 

improves the 

lives of NHS 

workers



Speaking up is about patients and staff

“The NHS is blessed with staff who want to do 

the best for their patients. They want to be able 

to raise their concerns about things they are 

worried may be going wrong, free of fear that 

they may be badly treated when they do so, and 

confident that effective action will be taken.”

Sir Robert Francis QC

National Guardian 

for the NHS

Dr Henrietta Hughes

Freedom to Speak 

Up Guardians



The role of the National Guardian

The National Guardian’s role is to lead culture change around speaking 

up in the NHS:

• establish, guide, support and lead a network of Freedom to Speak Up 

Guardians

• review the way that trusts have handled speaking up matters

• support, advise and challenge the system

• describe and disseminating good practice 

• Independent 

• Works in partnership

• No statutory powers

• Authority from the Care Quality Commission, 

• NHS Improvement and NHS England



Freedom to Speak Up Guardians 

Purpose

Freedom to Speak Up Guardians help:

• Protect patient safety and the quality of care

• Improve the experience of workers

• Promote learning and improvement

By ensuring that:

• Workers are supported in speaking up

• Barriers to speaking up are addressed 

• A positive culture of speaking up is fostered

• Issues raised are used as opportunities for learning and 

improvement



Freedom to Speak Up Guardians 

Expectations

Freedom to Speak Up Guardians:

• Operate independently, impartially and objectively, whilst working in partnership with 

individuals and groups throughout their organisation, including their senior 

leadership team

• Seek guidance and support from and, where appropriate, escalate matters to, 

bodies outside their organisation  

• Support, and contribute to, the national Freedom to Speak Up Guardian network, 

comply with National Guardian Office guidance, and support each other by providing 

peer-to-peer support and sharing learning

• Should be supported with the resources they need, including ring-fenced time, to 

ensure that they meet the needs of workers in their organisation. Their views on the 

impact of activities and decisions on Freedom to Speak Up should be actively 

sought 



National Guardian
Freedom to Speak Up

What are Freedom to Speak up Guardians?

Barriers to 
speaking up



The speaking up process



Barriers in your organisation

Thinking of your organisation, look at 

each step in turn and:

• Identify some of the key barriers you 

think there are to that step

• Identify what causes those barriers

• Identify individuals or groups who are 

most likely to experience that barrier



• The National Guardian’s Office has started a 12-month pilot of a case 

review process

• It is looking at cases where inappropriate handling of workers’ 

concerns is indicated, and that will deliver wider systems learning

• Cases are prioritised where there is evidence of serious harm

• To be accepted, cases need to be practical to review and can’t be 

under investigation from the police or NHS Counter Fraud Authority

Trusts are expected to develop an action plan to respond to the 

recommendations a review makes, and will be monitored against that 

plan

NGO Case Reviews National Guardian
Freedom to Speak Up

All guardians should consider the recommendations made in reviews 

and assess whether their organisation needs to make any local 

changes in light of them



First case review report

Recommendations

• The trust should publish its new speaking up policy.

• The trust should ensure that managers and leaders responsible for handling 

concerns provide feedback to every individual who speaks up, including any 

actions they intend to take in response.

• The trust should put in place effective systems to monitor the development of a 

positive speaking up culture.

• The trust should develop an action plan to develop a working culture that is free 

from bullying.

• The trust should take appropriate steps to ensure that minority and vulnerable 

workers are free to speak up.



Second case review report

Recommendations

• ‘… where a worker is going through a disciplinary process that also 

encompasses potential patient safety issues or similar matters they have  

raised,  the  trust  continues  to  provide  that  worker  with  support  to  speak  

up… .’

• ‘…investigations into workers who have previously spoken up also seek to 

identify whether any such allegations are motivated by a desire to cause 

detriment… .’ 

• ‘… all HR policies and procedures meet the needs of workers who speak up….’ 

• ‘… upon the scheduled review of any trust policy and/or procedure, the policy 

or procedure in question is in alignment with good practice in relation to the 

freedom to speak up.’



• In response to concerns raised regarding the 

speaking up culture, including negative HR practices

Third case review National Guardian
Freedom to Speak Up



In addition to those points already raised:

Based on your experience how can HR 

processes be improved to help support 

workers to speak up more freely?

National Guardian
Freedom to Speak Up



Survey



Survey cont.



Contact the National Guardian’s Office: 

enquiries@nationalguardianoffice.org.uk

Visit the National Guardian’s Office webpages:

http://www.cqc.org.uk/content/national-guardians-office

Case review referrals:

casereviews@nationalguardianoffice.org.uk

Further information National Guardian
Freedom to Speak Up

mailto:enquiries@nationalguardianoffice.org.uk
http://www.cqc.org.uk/content/national-guardians-office
mailto:casereviews@nationalguardianoffice.org.uk



